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Executive Summary 
 The purpose of technical report 2 is to analyze the current mechanical design using Trace 
700 modeling program. A few assumptions will be made to the model in order to easily model it 
in Trace 700. Rooms were grouped together according to exterior exposure, and space types. The 
miscellaneous equipment loads were modeled using the design documents to input typical 
wattage per square footage. ASHRAE Standard 90.1 was used to fill any loads unidentified in 
the design documents. Different room conditions were used according to the space type such as 
the patient rooms, medical support spaces: the nursing stations and chart rooms, and the offices 
located on the sixth level.  

 The energy consumption was analyzed using an average energy cost for the city of Fort 
Hood Texas. Energy consumption was broken down according to building component loads, and 
the highest energy consuming load was identified. This will help with later analysis of different 
types of mechanical designs for the proposal. The Trace model was also modeled slightly 
differently from the building’s current central utility plant. Since the medical center’s central 
utility plant provides heating hot water and chilled water for the entire building, the Trace 700 
model has one centrifugal chiller and one gas fired steam boiler.  Overall, the building uses 3,550 
MWh annually on electrical energy. The average annual operating cost for the two floors of the 
medical center is $368,148 which is $5.49/SF per year. 
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Mechanical Overview 
The army medical center has an off-site central utility plant which consists of its chilled 

water plant and heating hot water plant. The medical center receives the services from an 
underground tunnel. The two heat recovery chillers help provide chilled water during colder 
weather, and they preheat the heating hot water return. It is base loaded, so during the winter, the 
centrifugal chillers and cooling towers do not need to run. Each of the four centrifugal chillers 
has a capacity of 1,250 tons, and the heat recovery chiller provides a capacity of 150 tons. 
Overall, the system provides enough capacity for future air handlers. The chilled water system 
provides a supply temperature of 44°F to the air handlers, fan coil units for electrical and telecom 
rooms. The building uses hot water produced by four gas fired steam boilers. The heated hot 
water system provides a supply temperature of 140°F.  

Floors 5 and 6 of the east bed tower are conditioned by two dedicated outdoor air system 
(DOAS) air handlers in the penthouse on the roof. Both air handlers have an enthalpy recovery 
wheel which recovers energy from the exhaust air. AHU-2 serves constant air volume terminal 
units on floor 5 which consists of the pediatric department, as well as, a general medical / 
surgical department. AHU-3 serves constant air volume terminal units on floor 6 which consists 
of offices for the departments, officers, and the medical library. 

 

 

Figure 1 Bedtower Penthouse 
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Design Load Estimation 

Design Conditions 

 Location 

 Carl R. Darnall Army Medical Center is located on the base of Fort Hood, Texas, so 
the climate data for Fort Hood, Texas was used for the energy model. Using Trace 700, a energy 
model was created using design conditions from the design documents as well as climate data 
from ASHRAE 2009 Fundamentals. As shown in Figure 1, Fort Hood experiences harsh 
summers with temperatures in the high 90s. All of the climate data can be found in Appendix A. 

Table 1 Climate Data for Coldest & Hottest Months 

 
  

 Building Construction 

 The army medical center was modeled in Trace 700 using the building construction 
listed in table 2: Building Construction U-Values. The building construction meets the required 
building construction U-values set by ASHRAE 90.1 section 5.5 as mentioned previously in 
Tech Report 1. The hospital was modeled as tight construction with a pressurization of 0.06 
cfm/SF of wall. This prevents dirty unconditioned outdoor air from coming in. 

 

Table 2 Building Construction U‐Values 

  The average wall heights of a patient medical room is listed in Table 3 below. Table 3 
displays the effect of the interstitial building services floors between each level of medical space. 
The IBS floors are floors specifically for building services such as chilled water, hot water, 
plumbing, conduit, medical gas, and other services. It is over 7 feet tall thus providing access for 
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maintenance to each of the building systems. With the height of the IBS, the floor to floor 
heights for each floor is about 19 ft.  

Table 3 Patient Room Wall Heights 

 

 

 Block Layout 

 Due to the monstrosity of the hospital, it was analyzed using the block layouts below. 
Two air handlers located in the penthouse feed both levels 5 and 6 respectively. The two floors 
were broken down into exterior, exterior corner, and interior rooms. Then they were broken 
down according to design conditions. As seen in figure 1, the zones were created according to 
exposure and activity of the occupants. Since level 6 has a large number of offices, the zones 
were split according to exposure and design conditions as well.  

 

 

Figure 2 Level 5 Block Layout 

 

Figure 3 Level 6 Block Layout 
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Load Assumptions 

 Occupancy 

 The occupancy for the building were found using mainly the design documents for the 
medical spaces. The ASHRAE 62.1 standard was also used to find the occupant densities for the 
office spaces on level 6.  

 

 Lighting 

 The lighting power densities were referenced from the design documents, specifically 
the electrical plans. The lighting power densities varied for each space type. The LPD for the 
patient rooms were slightly lower than the medical support rooms, and the LPD for the office 
spaces were higher than some of the patient medical rooms. A few of the major templates used 
for the building spaces are included in Appendix B.  

 

 Miscellaneous Equipment Loads 

 The sixth level is mainly patient medical rooms, so the miscellaneous is on the lower 
side even though it is a hospital. The rooms for medical support such as the treatment rooms, 
equipment storage and labs have a higher miscellaneous equipment load of 15 W/sq. ft., these 
miscellaneous equipment loads can be found in the templates in Appendix B.   

 

 Thermostat Settings 

 The set points for the thermostats vary depending on the building space. The relative 
humidity for all building spaces is 55%, however the cooling dry bulb and drift point vary 
according to table 3 below. 

 

Table 4 Thermostat Settings 

 

 Schedule 

 The demand for a hospital is high, and not always consistent through a 24-hour period. 
Therefore, a 100% diversity factor was taken into account for the occupant, miscellaneous 
equipment, and lighting loads. The greatest load for lighting, occupancy, and equipment will be 
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during typical work hours of 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., however, the medical center is designed to 
condition the space for no less than 80% of the occupancy. Although schedules were taken into 
account, the medical center is designed for close to maximum capacity. 

 

System Equipment 

 Heating & Cooling 

 Although the central utility plant consists of four centrifugal chillers and four gas fired 
steam boilers, the Trace model for this analysis used only one centrifugal chiller and one gas 
fired steam boiler. The proposed CUP is designed for the entire building, so a smaller CUP 
should be modeled for the building to obtain reasonable energy consumption. Future analysis of 
the central utility plant is required to measure an accurate capacity for the two levels being 
analyzed.  

 Air Side Equipment 

 Two rooftop air handlers were modeled for the two levels. Each air handler was 
modeled with air to air energy recovery in the form of an energy recovery wheel recovering 
energy from the general exhaust air. Both air handlers supply to Constant Air Volume Terminal 
Units on the IBS floors for the building spaces. 

  

Conclusion 

 The following results display the comparisons in cooling loads and heating loads with 
both the design engineers proposed system and the modeled system. There are slight differences 
in total supply CFM which may be due to overcompensating in equipment and lighting loads for 
the building spaces. There are significant differences in the heating and cooling loads, this error 
may be due to the central utility plant being over designed. The CUP for the hospital was 
designed to serve the entire building, so for this model, only one gas fired steam boiler and one 
centrifugal chiller was modeled. In order to keep the models consistent, the same capacity for 
both pieces of equipment were used. By modeling equipment with a high capacity for the spaces’ 
needs, the system is producing extra energy. The central utility plant may be of interest to 
analyze further later, however, it is beyond the scope of this project. 

  

Table 5 Load Comparison for Design and Calculation 
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Annual Energy Consumption 

 Fuel Consumption  

The Trace 700 Model was 
analyzed to break out the energy 
consumption for each of the building 
components: lighting, miscellaneous 
equipment, cooling plant, pumps, and 
fans. As shown in figure 3 to the left, 
most of the electrical energy usage comes 
from the fans, however, the heating plant 
is not modeled in this because it uses 
mainly natural gas to operate. Overall, 
the building uses a total of 3550 MWh of 
electricity. 

 

   

 Figure 4 displays the monthly energy consumption broken down into building loads. 
The cooling plant load increases during the summer as expected, however the fan does not 
increase significantly. Since Fort Hood has hot weather year round, it may be the cause of the 
skewed results. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 4 Energy Consumption Breakdown

Figure 5 Monthly Energy Consumption
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Water Consumption 

 Figure 5: Monthly Water Consumption, shown below, displays the water consumption 
in kgal per month with an average increase during the summer months of May through 
September. Since Fort Hood has higher average temperatures, there is a spike in water usage 
during the summer because of the demand to cool outdoor air. During the months of June 
through September, which have the extreme temperature spikes in weather, the water 
consumption oscillates between 450, and 500 kgal per month. The highest consumption occurs in 
June with an average of 490 kgal of water. 

 

 

Annual Consumption Results 

 The analysis for the medical center shows most energy is consumed by the cooling 
process. Since the weather is harsh in Texas, this was expected. However, the fan energy does 
not equally reflect the spike in cooling demands during the summer. The monthly water 
consumption is parallel with cooling demand spikes during the summer. The energy breakdown 
for the modeled building shows most energy being consumed by the fans. The design engineer 
also had an energy analysis performed. Their energy breakdown according to use showed the 
miscellaneous equipment load consuming the most energy. The difference in energy 
consumption may be because of the over design of the CUP which means more energy is going 
towards the heating and cooling plants in the modeled building in this analysis. The design 
engineer’s energy analysis results showed the designed medical center outperformed the baseline 
model by 44.5% in energy savings.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 Monthly Water Consumption
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Annual Operating Cost 
 Energy consumption was determined using the average utility costs of Fort Hood, 
Texas. The average electricity cost is $0.094/kWh, and the average natural gas cost is 
$0.642/therm. The energy consumption was broken down into the major building components 
that consume the most energy. The average annual operating cost for the two floors of the 
medical center is $368,148 which is $5.49/SF per year. 

  The monthly utility costs are displayed in figure 6: monthly energy costs. This figure 
shows the energy costs between the two largest energies in demand: natural gas and electricity. 
Since the weather is extremely hot in Fort Hood, not a lot of heat is needed year round. 
Therefore, the cost in natural gas stays consistent. The boilers create enough heating hot water 
for the equipment, and exterior zones, but the bulk of the monthly energy costs go to electricity 
because of the lighting, miscellaneous equipment loads, and fan energy. 

 
 

Operating Costs per Equipment Use 

 The operating costs were broken down into monthly costs for the different equipment 
and space loads in figure 7: monthly energy costs per use. The cooling plant cost the most 
according to this analysis by a significant amount. The other loads were roughly the same cost, 
with miscellaneous loads being the highest. The lighting costs did not change from month to 
month since they operate on a set schedule, the fan cost also stayed roughly the same which was 
mentioned previously with figure 4.  

Figure 7 Monthly Energy Costs
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Figure 8  Monthly Energy Costs Per Use 

 Using the monthly operating costs analyzed by the Trace 700 model, the annual costs 
for the different loads were found. The annual operating costs are displayed in table 6. The 
highest annual operating cost is for the cooling plant which is $118,810, this is over double the 
second highest annual cost, the miscellaneous load.  

 

Table 6 Annual Energy Cost per Load 

Emissions  

 The location of the army medical center puts it on the Electric Reliability Council of 
Texas (ERCOT) Interconnection. Using the emission factors for the ERCOT electricity grid in 
Source Energy and Emission Factors for Energy Use in Buildings in Appendix C, the delivered 
energy to the building emits 6.07 million lbs of CO2, 7810 lbs of NOx, and 34,435 lbs of SO2. 
Although the CO2 emission is significantly larger than the other greenhouse gases, the amount of 
CO2 is not considered dangerous. 

 

Table 7 Emission Pollutants 
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Appendix A: Climate Data 
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Appendix B: Trace 700 Templates 
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Appendix C: Emission Factors 
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Appendix D: Trace 700 Outputs 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


